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With The First Nighters
ORPHEUM

H Harry Mayo and Harry Tally, great singers
H and kidders, billed as half of the Empire City
H quartette, headline an Orpheum bill hardly in- -

H, spiring to say the least.
H But probably we should expect a litle reaction
m in the vaudeville market after a boom of sov--

H, eral weeks, just as there is a softening in the
H stock market after a period in which the boys

B have been playing the bull side too high.

H But, to revert to the performance. Mayo and
H Tally have something they should develop to the
H greatest extent and ono of them is enough like
H Bill Mizncr in his drollery to make a world's rec- -

H ord for fun. Eob Dunbar's Singing Bell Ringers
H; finish the bill with Lloyd Garrett, a boy soprano,
H featured, and unlike the usual bell ringers that
H bore peoplo to death, there is a world of pleas- -

H ure in their music. Tuscano Brothers start
H things off juggling battle axes and displaying
H some new spring ideas in bandeaux. Major Mack
H Rhoades, a boy violinist, fairly clever and very
H follows.

H Mae Francis and Clarence Gaskill could be
H easily spared from the bill without being missed;
H "The Bachelor Dinner" is a sad musical comedy in
H one act; and Eva Taylor and company in a little
H comedy entitled "Suspicious of Hubby," might fill
H in an average bill, but are not entitled to anything
Hj like headline honors.
H The trouble with the greater part of the bill
Hj this week is that the management has spoiled the
H Orpheum patrons lately with the high class stuff

M that has been offered.
H Evelyn Nesbit comes to the Orpheum tomor--

M row for a week's stay, with her partner, Jack
H Clifford.

H Other numbers next week will bo John R. Gor- -

H don and Company in "Knight and Day," a com- -

H edy sketch; Johnnie Dyer and Frank Fay in
H "Wliat's It All About"; Jim Toney and Ann Nor- -

B man in "Nonsense"; Van and Belle, the Boome- -

H rang throwers; Caliste Conant, the "tuneful tale
H teller"; and Billy Bouncer's bounding contest,

fl open to all athletic young men in the audience.
BBBJ

H AMERICAN

B Following the Triangle release last week of
B Billio Burke, its biggest feminine star, there is
B announced its most prominent male acquisition

H from the legitimate stage, De Wolf Hopper. The
H Fine Arts version of the Cervautes novel, 'Don

H Quixote," has been cut to five reels since its in- -

M itial showing at the Knickerbocker theatre in
B New York several weeks ago and will be shown

H at the American theatre Sunday, Monday and
H Tuesday in connection with the latest Keystone
H comedy, "The Bright Lights," in which Mabel

B Normand and Roscoe Arbuckle cavort for the
Hj purpose of making folks laugh.
H "Don Quixote" as it emerges from the Fine

B Arts studio where it was made under the per- -

H sonal direction of D. W. Griffith, deals with the
H adventures of the muddle-heade- d old knight in
H righting the wrong done by the crafty Don Fer--

B nando to the fair Dorothea and preventing Fer--

Hj nando from marrying Lucinda, beloved of Car- -

H denio. The film version gives naturally only a
B small portion of the many adventures which be- -

B fell the Cervantes character. It is said De Wolf
fl Hopper never was a more rollicking, gay old dog
B than when he plays in this, his first screen work,
B and the feature is expected to delight Salt Lake

HH audiences with its sparking humor, won'' al
Kj staging and photography.

H For Wednesday only in response to many
'

requests the American will play a return engage- -
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MME. FRANCIS ALDA, PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO
METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY

ment of Willard Mack and Enid Markey in their
first joint Triangle release "Aloha Oe." The
famous Hawaiian love song will have a promin-
ent place in the series of special selections.

Bessie Barriscale is in the leading role of "The
Last Act" which is at the head of the bill for
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

PANTAGES

When a Salt Lake audience gets really enthus-
iastic about anything on the Btage it must be
pretty good if all that is said about this city's
imperturbability in the face of good theatrical of-

ferings be true, and Oklahoma Bob.Albright, who
is one of the big features on this week's bill at
the Pantages theatre should be much flattered.
He was even welcomed with a hearty round of
applause when he first appeared, to say nothing of
what followed after he had made his "customers"
sing Tipperary with him as a second or third en-

core at the opening performance. The program
says that Cliff Carney is his accompanist. It may
he a misprint or it may just be the same old story
of "What's in a name," for the Cliff who plays
not only the song accompaniments, but a selection
all her own is a very good-lookin- g and charmingly
gowned young woman.
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The headlines this week is a miniature musical'
comedy, in which Frank Bohm presens Harry J

Watson and Jere Delaney with their "Fashion' j$
Girls" in the "Style Show." It is rather hard to
figure out just where the name comes in when
one stops to think of the plot of the tabloid musi--'
cal skit, but anyway there are the pretty girls and ,

the costumes and everything else necessary for a
style show. And the faces of the girls do not have
to be disguised to be appreciated, either.

"Billie" Seaton is good enough to look upon to '

just come out and stand, even if she didn't sing
some catchy songs and have an air about her.
She does not make work of being a comedienne.

The bill is opened by the Standard brothers '"
with some out of the ordinary and exceptionally
good feats of strength. Potts Brothers & Co.
present "A Double's Double," which wins laughter
but is more than a trifle forced. Some more
thrilling adventures in "The Girl and the Game,"
are shown in the moving picture.

MME. ALDA COMING

One of the rare musical treats of the present
season is scheduled for a week from tonight,
when Madame Frances Alda of the Metropolitan
Opera company will be heard in a concert pro-
gram for the first time before a Salt Lake audi-
ence. The concert is to be given under the direc-

tion of the Musical Arts society, and was at first
planned to be one of their private musicales.
However so many musicians and music lovers
who had heard of the wonderful singer or had
heard her in opera, wanted the privilege of at-
tending, that the society decided to place a lim-

ited number of seats on sale, and as a conse-
quence one hundred and fifty will
enjoy the concert besides the members of the
society numbering now nearly four hundred. Ma-

dame Alda's accompanist is Frank La Forge, an
artist well known to Salt Lakers, having been
heard here as accompanist to Gadsky, some
years ago. He is himself a composer of merit,
and the program for the evening is to contain
at least one of his compositions a ballad "In
Pride of May," a spring meoldy which is said to
be one of wonderful beauty, which the great sing-

er has sung on several occasions in concert
work.

PARAMOUNT EMPRESS

The picturesque grandeur of Alpine surround-
ings has been used as a background for Marguer-
ite Clark's latest film appearance, "Out of the
Drifts," the Famous Players-Paramou- Picture
which is the attraction at the Paramount-Empres- s,

Sunday1, Monday and Tuesday. "Out of the Drifts" ";
is a tale of the eternal snows, of avalanches,
dizzy heights and yawning chasms, ranging from
the pastoral beauties of Alpine shepherd life to
the grim fight for mere existence against the
smashing, hurricane-drive- n snows. But the bat-

tle against the elements is not the only one in
which the diminutive star is pitted against a
powerful adversary. She is a simple, unsophisti-
cated little shepherdess whose very innocence
and beauty arouse in a dissolute visitor at the
village which is her home the lowest impulses of
his nature. But the very innocence which led her
into the trap proves her salvation, for it in turn JW('
awakens a sense of shame and repentance in the
man who turns over a new leaf and thoroughly
changes his modo of life.

In this stirring tale Miss Clark has an op-

portunity to do a different sort of acting fror"
anything she has done before, but the same 1

resistible charm is there and the unforgettable
Clark personality invests the little mountain lass


